Water restriction influences intra-pair vocal behavior and the acoustic structure of vocalisations in the opportunistically breeding zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata).
Seasonally-breeding species experience significant and predictable shifts in vocal behaviour; however, it is unclear to what extent this is true for species that breed opportunistically. The Australian zebra finch is an opportunistically breeding species, which means individuals must time breeding bouts based on many environmental factors. Here we tested the effect of experimental water restriction, which suppresses reproductive readiness in zebra finches, on vocal behaviour of males and females. More specifically, we quantified the effect of water restriction on three parameters of vocal behaviour in pair-bonded zebra finches: vocal activity, patterns of vocal exchanges, and the acoustic structure of vocalisations (calls and male song). We found that water restriction caused a decrease in vocal output (both song and call rate). Additionally, water restriction affected the composition of male songs. However, there was no effect of water restriction on the patterns of calling exchanges for monogamous partners (temporal coordination and turn taking). Finally, water restriction had vocalisation- and sex-specific effects on the acoustic structure of song syllables and calls. Because the direction of these effects were vocalisation- and sex- specific, there may be different mechanisms underlying the effects of water restriction on acoustic structure depending on context. These results contribute to the growing body of research highlighting the rich communicative potential of bird calls. Our current results raise the hypothesis that zebra finches may use changes in vocal behaviour and/or the structure of vocalisations of their conspecifics when making breeding decisions.